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Our Price $15,295
Specifications:

Year:  2016  

VIN:  1HD1JT911GC011417  

Make:  Harley-Davidson  

Stock:  U011417-CLH  

Model/Trim:  SOFTAIL FAT BOY S FLSTFBS FAT BOY
S FLSTFBS

 

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Engine:  1802 cc V Twin  

Exterior:  Black  

Transmission:  6 Speed Manual Six-Speed Cruise Drive®  

Mileage:  16,000

This 2016 Harley-Davidson SOFTAIL FAT BOY S FLSTFBS FAT BOY
S FLSTFBS features a 110ci SCREAMIN EAGLE V-TWIN 1803cc cyl
engine. The vehicle is BLACK with a BLACK interior. It is offered As-Is,
extended warranty is available. - 2016 HARLEY-DAVIDSON SOFTAIL
FAT BOY S FLSTFBS SCREAMIN EAGLE 110ci - This Harley-
Davidson is in Excellent overall exterior condition - 2016 Harley-
Davidsonr Fat Boyr SWe went out to check the pulse of the street and
then into the garage. The Fat Boy Sr rolled out. Raw custom attitude
with the most powerful engine you can get in a cruiser this year.Power
BlackoutThis takes dark to a new level. A powerful one. New gloss
black Screamin' Eagler Air-Cooled Twin Cam 110BT engine, gloss
black lower forks, axle nut covers, handlebar and riser. Black brake
lever and hydraulic clutch assembly. Black over/under shotgun exhaust
with slash cut mufflers. Take our word for it, it is blacked out from front
to back and head to toe in attitude.Features may include:Authentic
StylingGet an eyeful of a Softail motorcycle and you see more than
some weepy-eyed exercise in nostalgia. You're looking at the kind of
style that has the power to defy time. Honest. Uncluttered.Iconic
EngineThe air-cooled 45ø V-Twin engine at the heart of every Softail
model is a prime example of what makes a Harley-Davidson motorcycle
more satisfying than anything else. Its clean, uncluttered shape fits
perfectly in the downtubes of the frame. Twist the throttle and the surge
of torque hits you exactly where it counts.TechnologyThe beauty of the
technology on a Softail motorcycle is that it never looks technological.
That didn't happen by accident and it doesn't come easy, particularly
when you consider that the inspiration for the family is the clean, wide-
open lines of a vintage hardtail. Clutter it up with too many high tech
doo-dads and you have a different machine entirely.HandlingIf you've
never experienced a Harley-Davidson Softail motorcycle, it's time to
find out what you've been missing. The venerable Softail frame has
logged untold millions of miles, and we've put every one of them to good
use.ComfortThe authentic look of a Softail motorcycle comes from the
days before anyone knew much about building a suspension. The rigid
hardtail frames of yesteryear had a pure, uncluttered look that riders still
love. - Contact Motorcycle Sales at 888-933-7674 or
bob@usedmotorcyclestore.com for more information. -
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Our Location :
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Installed Options

Let us help you finance your next vehicle. Begin by clicking the "Get Approved" button above and enter your information completely before clicking submit. You can also print and

fax us your completed application to 877-862-7872. *NOTE* - When filling out fields requiring a dollar amount, please enter simple numbers only without decimel point or any

remaining digits. For example, if you were entering eight hundred dollars as a dollar value for any field, it should be entered as "800" (NOT $800.00 or $800). Only the simple

expression is accepted on this form for numeric values. Please print and fax to 877-862-7872 if you have any trouble submitting this form. Our finance team will work to get you the

best financing options available. Used Motorcycles And Motorcycle Parts For Sale (877) 862-7872.
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